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Chapter 401  

Her eyes met his for a second, and she turned her gaze away. She stood aside and let him in. Anthony 

put his hand in his pocket and stepped forward with his long leg. His innate aura permeated.  

Seeing Bianca’s tearful face, he walked over and asked, “What’s wrong?”  

Bianca wiped the tears from her face, appearing as if her suffering was too must to put into words.  

Nigel looked at him with a solemn expression. “Don’t you think you need to make an explanation? Don’t 

you need to be responsible to Bianca? You are engaged!”  

His clothes were there, and Anthony could not deny anything.  

Besides, he did not mean to deny it either.  

“It did happen,” Anthony said.  

Bianca’s heart suddenly fell to the bottom, and the tears fell even more.  

Anne’s whole body was tense. Was Anthony trying to make her the scapegoat?  

Nigel’s face turned extremely gloomy. “Anthony, what did you promise me? Are you going back on your 

own words? My family treated you with kindness and no ill will, right?” He said very seriously.  

If it was just an ordinary person, Anthony would not even pay attention to it. He might even make that 

person crippled for the rest of this life.  

“Mr. Faye, it’s not that serious. It’s not my fault,” Anthony said.  

Anne’s hand trembled and clenched into a fist.  

So, he was going to make her the scapegoat after all?  

Bianca stood up. “I know, you’re not that kind of person. It’s Anne who seduced you. You’re her 

brother–in–aw, and only she would do such unethical things.”  

Anne find you instead? What did she do?” 

do anything,” Anthony said. 

present were 

Anthony was covering up for Anne, and her expression suddenly changed. 

hoped that Anne 

not expect that the blame that was about to 

still gentle, and she expressed her confusion, “Anthony, in fact, you don’t need to cover up for her. The 

past is already in the past, as long as she admits that she’s wrong, and she corrects it, I’ll let it go. I’ve 

already recognized her as my own sister. At first, I went to the Marwood Group to look for her today, 

but it turned out that she asked 
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that, she was about to 

arms around her back and patted her lightly. His voice even softened, This incident started from 

do you mean?” 

in,” Anthony’s voice sank. 

around, she saw the person who came in, Michelle Grainger. 

She was astonished.  

Were 

What about Bianca?  

looked at Bianca. 

eyes had not been completely 

was not as simple 

“Anthony, what does it have to 

one that Michelle was afraid 

eyes 

cold. Michelle’s breathing almost stopped. She shuddered and nodded hastily, “I’ll speak, I’ll speak! I 

went to the casino with my friends that day, and I happened to see Anne who was also playing, so I had 

this evil thought. I bribed the 

very soft, but it was 

was calm and 

that…but I really just wanted to tease her 

you’re saying you only wanted to tease her?” 

was sent to Anthony’s bed. 

Chapter 402  

Everyone who was present knew that ‘the other person‘ meant Anne Vallois.  

Anne lowered her face and lowered her gaze.  

What Anthony said was right.  

He had always treated her that way.  



Just like between the original spouse and the mistress, the husband would always stand by his wife’s 

side.  

The mistress was just to be toyed around in his spare time, and not someone who deserved to be 

respected.  

“Yeah.” Anne said while holding back a sneer, “Last time, it happened because of drugs, and this kind of 

think will never happen again. Otherwise, it will be contempt for Bianca, an outright betrayal. It’s even 

rude to the Faye family, for such a thing to happen over and over. For those outsiders, they might even 

think that I’m being favored!“!  

Anthony stared at her coldly. His eagle–like sharp glare pierced through Anne.  

The sense of oppression was dangerous.  

Bianca looked at Anthony’s terrifying face, and she knew that Anne went too far.  

would ever favor her? How ridiculous! 

this case, the person who spiked the drinks should be punished,” 

call 

since I was 

a fuss and expose it to everyone. The Grainger family has some status in Luton, and it’s not good to 

make both family ties awkward.” Bianca said kind words for her, “Previously, Anthony punished her to 

be unable to enter the entertainment industry. If the punishment is permanent, it will be more than 

enough for her.” 

heard that, 

at Anne coldly and gently embraced Bianca, 

“Take 

looked at Anne with gloomy 

said to Anthony, “I’ll go 

balcony and on the sofa in her arms. During this time, Anthony stared at Anne with his cold 

two left 

she looked at 
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in front of her. She deliberately fell behind so 

run into Anthony and 

if she would really receive 

Bianca finally 



Anne faced Nigel alone. She hung her head low, unable to face him eyes to 

happened, the only one she could not 

Chapter 403  

She only felt the fact that her father was willing to trust her was making her very happy.  

Nigel comforted her for a long time before leaving.  

Sitting in the car, he thought about it for a long time. He held his phone up and then put in down again. 

Eventually, Nigel did not call Sarah.  

He was struggling to cope with such a situation, let alone Sarah.  

After everyone left, Anne sat down on a sofa, covering her face weakly as it was still wet from the tears.  

What was all this about?…  

If the event that happened today could make Anthony stop forcing her, then it was worth it.  

She was afraid that no one could stop him…  

A knock on the door pulled her back to her senses.  

Who was there?  

it seemed like that person 

opened, and it was Michelle standing outside. 

had not left 

I have something to 

the person who had drugged her indifferently, not knowing what else she 

let her in. 

unnecessary to apologize to me. It 

looked at her. “Anne, I gave you a chance, and you refused 

you called me, you were already planning to drug me?” 

agreed to cooperate then, I would have told you about the drug. Also, be it the time that you were 

drugged, or the time that you had a miscarriage but didn’t abort the child successfully, they were all 

Bianca’s ideas. She made me do it. She will help me to get resources in the entertainment 

surprised, because she 

just that she did not verify her guess. 

that it was useless to ask for 

her conversation with Bianca in the hospital to 
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with Bianca and protected her. 

you believe it?” Michelle asked. 

you truly want is not exposing Bianca’s true colors, isn’t it? You want me to cooperate with you, against 

Bianca. Are you really that daring? Besides, for someone like you, how do I know if you genuinely want 

me to cooperate, or 

said unhappily, “If we let Anthony break the engagement with Bianca, she will be nothing. Let me 

remind you, even if you don’t do anything, Bianca will not let you 

Chapter 404  

Maybe Bianca, who was wronged, was now crying and acting weak in front of Anthony. If Anthony felt 

pity toward her, then this problem would be bigger.  

Everyone would suffer.  

However, if she could know in advance what sinister means Bianca was plotting, she could protect 

herself.  

It was not an act to offend Bianca and Anthony.  

In the evening, Anthony did not come for dinner. He must be trying to appease his fiancee.  

Anne hoped that Anthony would never appear.  

After a week of taking care of the children and going to work as usual, Anthony showed no sign of 

appearing. As if the event of that day were having a positive effect.  

Anne had always paid attention to Anthony’s position. The Royal Mansion, the Archduke Group, where 

all the entertainment locations were located. No signs of him getting close to her.  

Because the house was under renovation, Anne occasionally contacted the designer and decorator. She 

would not go to the condo unless it was necessary.  

However, there were indeed necessary times.  

then, the location tracker worked wonders 

over after confirming Anthony’s location was not at the condo. 

condo to be 

seen 

was on the papers 

designer asked her to see if she could accept some changes, but it would not 

stayed in the condo for more than an hour 

go to the company, and 



have a rest day on 

The nursery children.  

was convenient for parents who did not 

park. She 

of being discovered by Anthony, hence she seldom took them out to play. It 

the elevator, she held her phone up 
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elevator doors closed slowly, just as when they were about 

reached out from outside and blocked the door 

staring at the phone, was stunned and she raised 

was between them, gradually revealing the tall and muscular figure of the man outside, as 

powerful and intimidating. 

Chapter 405  

“You tailed after me.” Anthony said in the depressing atmosphere, with his deep voice filling every 

corner of the enclosed space.  

It filled, echoed, and weighed on her chest.  

Anne replied, “No, the designer called me to come over as there were minor changes to the 

renovation.” How could she possibly tailed after him.  

She had no such interest and had avoided Anthony like the plague.  

There was a tracker on him, which was why she came!  

Yet, she still bumped into him.  

Even the tracker was bullying her?  

“Were those words directed at me?” Anthony questioned in a monotone voice, with a sense of 

intimidation of something best left unsaid.  

Anne instantly understood what he was referring to- The last time it happened because of the drug, this 

would never happen again. If it did, it would disrespect the Faye family, make light of Bianca, and be a 

blatant betrayal. It happened several times, and others who didn’t know what was happening would 

have assumed he liked me!  

It happened several times, and others who didn’t know what was happening would have assumed he 

liked me!  

He liked me!  



who had touched 

Anthony here to 

response, considering what had happened between us at the time, so that people don’t overthink it.” 

Anne was only telling 

intended to make Anthony retreat. 

Anthony turned slightly and stared at her 

period of silent pressure, he 

a ‘no retreat‘ tension with her back against the 

lifted it. “At least 

embarrassment, but the rough fingers on her lower jaw tightened his grip as 

face shrivel in 

enjoy it too?” 

did not.” 

a dishonest mouth you have there.” Anthony’s fingers 
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Anne appeared stubborn.  

were involuntary, as opposed to 

Can’t you see how sad she was?” Anne used Bianca to get 

stare on Anne was so piercing as though it had put a 

tense that it nearly broke the elevator. 

as things were about to get 

the basement’s first floor, and 

Chapter 406 

"Hey lady, you can't be happy for winning money and not paying when you lose, right?" 

In a club's blackjack room, two men and a woman demanded money from Sarah. 

Of course, Sarah was reluctant to give them. 

It was four hundred thousand usd! 

Things are different now, so four hundred thousand USD was a lot of money. 

She felt embarrassed being told that. 



"I suspect the three of you tricked me into letting me win and make me lose after I increase my wager!" 

since Sarah did not want to pay them, she did not care if she was making it up. 

The three of them exchange glances upon hearing her response. 

As Sarah got it right! 

However, they certainly would not admit it. 

"Who tricked you? You choose to increase the wager of your own volition, and nobody compelled you!" 

One of the men said. 

if you don't want to pay, we can write it off if 

thirties despite being in her forties as 

beautiful 

understandable for them to have 

thought being coerced to have sex despite being in her forties 

the door and left the room, not willing to pay 

after her and blocked her way 

don't want to sleep with US, then pay up! In your dreams, if you think you could leave without paying 

get out of my way?! " Sarah 

we don't owe anyone money, and don't even 

less and made 

was grabbed by 

Sarah could not wrench herself free from that person's grip, as she was no match 

someone extended his hand to grab the young man's hand and wrench 

The young man's face went pale, and he 

her arm and was startled when she realized who 

you alright?" 

she was 

she bump into 

to saw 

you? She owes 

Chapter 407  



“Do you have any plans later?” Sarah asked.  

“Why did you ask?”  

“Let’s have a meal together,” she sounded unnatural when she asked him. “Forget about it if you have 

something planned, since it’s not a must anyway. I thought of treating you to a meal to repay you for 

helping me, so don’t think too much.”  

Nigel did not expect Sarah to invite her to a meal since he was the one who wronged her then, so she 

thought she would hate him.  

“I have nothing planned for later.”  

After that, they went for a meal.  

Nigel could tell Sarah was not bothered by what he had done in the past.  

However, it was an awkward atmosphere, unlike a meeting between buddies.  

“Were you in contact with Anne lately?” Sarah asked. 1  

“Yeah, I saw her last week, and I will give her a call when I have time,” Nigel replied.  

“Where did the house you buy was located? That kid refused to tell me anything, and god knows why 

she kept it a secret from me.” Sarah was not mad but was nagging like what mothers did.  

Nigel smiled. “She’s embarrassed.”  

embarrassed 

“Sarah, I have never personally thanked you for Anne. I know Anne is your child too. Not only did you 

not abort her although I have wronged you in the past, you even worked hard to raise her. I would gladly 

give you 

very displeased about it! Thus, don’t say they accepted Anne as that clearly wasn’t the 

“I’ll take care of it, so 

me where your house is located at?” Sarah asked. 

Anne tell you herself.” 

rolled her 

the father and daughter duo to keep secrets 

angry if this had occurred before the four hundred thousand USD 

respect 

had I not respected her wishes?” Sarah was about 
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“I know.”  



hell you do! 

fact that she had 

no right to ask whether 

out of the room, and the pair seated 

could not believe her eyes. 

almost flipped the table where they were 

her anger after taking two steps 

turned around and 

Chapter 408  

However, when they got into the car, there was something ambivalent between them.  

Sarah could feel her heart pounding, and Nigel also noticed he was distracted. However, Nigel knew his 

place, so he would not have an intimate relationship with Sarah. It was true that he remarried Dorothy 

because of their child.  

He had never forgotten about Sarah despite so many years passed.  

Nigel later found out that Sarah had married into the Marwood family, and he sincerely wished her all 

the best.  

While at the same time, frustrated by where fate had led them.  

Just like what he had said to Anne, his choice would have been different if he had known Sarah was 

pregnant. 1  

Where else Sarah did not think that much.  

She felt the urge at that moment.  

As the more she looked at Nigel, the more attractive she thought he was.  

She was not ashamed to say he was her first love.  

first man she fell 

captivated by him even after so 

car stopped at the red light at 

did not think much and leaned onto Nigel and kissed him on the mouth as she held his 

froze as he was surrounded by her scent and pushed her away 

it familiar?” Sarah 

dumbstruck. 



one will know.” Sarah kissed 

her away this time because 

did not go home, nor did Nigel go to his office. The two of them got 

separated for decades could not help it 

was in the condo, had influenced her. The triplets also had a great time at school with their classmates, 

and the older kids doted on 

to play? They did not even wonder why 
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recalled not seeing Sarah for quite 

housekeeper 

me guess. Did my mother go 

the morning,” the housekeeper answered. 

“No.”  

Chapter 409  

While searching for the phone after unzipping the bag, Anne paused when she came across a box 

inside.  

She was familiar with the box because she used to consume it frequently, urgently, and for an extended 

period of time.  

However, why did her mother have this in her bag?  

Moreover, it was unsealed…  

“Wait!” Sarah rushed over, snatched the box from Anne, and put it back into her bag. “It’s cold 

medicine, so who called?”  

Sarah zipped her bag and threw it aside after she pulled out her phone.  

“I’ll go take a call.” Sarah left hurriedly and came back shortly. “It was my friend, I was invited to play 

blackjack!”  

“Wasn’t the blackjack game today agreed upon? Yet, they even have to call you specifically?” Anne 

began to doubt where she went today.  

“I forgot about it.”  

“You didn’t go to play blackjack today, did you? Who did you have a date with?”  

“Who did I go on a date with? None!” Sarah’s eyes were shifty, and she refused to admit it.  

in your bag is emergency contraceptive pills. Do you think I’m illiterate?” Anne 



awkwardly and felt nervous. She tidied her collar 

excuse, but who would buy 

was it?” Anne 

don’t know him. It’s my 

you dating, but this medicine is very harmful to 

go have dinner, come one!” Sarah pulled her toward the 

they were having dinner, Anne asked, “Is that person single?” 

so why so serious 

when she heard what Sarah said. “Is it a married 

would I know?” 
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What if you get into 

one–off thing and it won’t 

was worried 

“Don’t  
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however, that the guy would 

going to stay the night again?” 

“I’m going back.”  

eat you for spending the night at my 

Chapter 410  

Anne startled, her mother?!!!  

She recalled Sarah, who was not home for the whole day, and the contraceptive pills in her bag. The 

person Sarah was seeing was…  

How did….  

“Anyway, Bianca doesn’t want to be the one who starts trouble. She’s really a conniving b*tch.  

said Michelle. “This is my sincerity, so the rest is up to you to figure it out.”  

“I  



Sarah did not forget to fill Anne’s bowl with the best meat while eating. “The dishes will get cold if you 

don’t eat them. What was the call about that took you so long…”  

“Is the man you seeing my father?” Anne’s voice appeared behind Sarah.  

Sarah dropped the piece of meat she had picked up with her chopstick onto the dining table. She looked 

guilty when she turned around and saw Anne’s inquisitive stare. “Did someone call you to tell you about 

it?”  

“What were you thinking? Don’t you know that Dad was married? What would others think of you if 

they found out what you have done?” Anne was mad at Sarah.  

was mad as well. “Why are you asking me? Why don’t you ask your father? You make it sound as though 

I had sex with 

held her forehead and nearly 

of you?” Anne could not comprehend. 

father was not such 

they thinking? 

it was in the heat of 

Anne could not comprehend. 

and got tricked into losing four hundred thousand USD. I was barred from leaving, and it just so 

happened that your father was present, and he paid four hundred thousand USD on my behalf. As a way 

of saying ‘thank you‘, I treat him to a meal. After dinner, we sat in the car, and old love somehow 

rekindled…” Sarah 

speechless from the beginning because she was so shocked 

this what ordinary 

her father could do such a thing. Could he still have feelings for 

he was married and had a daughter. Shouldn’t he restrain himself? Moreover, her father was not the 

type to 

it was a one–off thing, so don’t worry, as it 

was enough.” Anne, with a poker 

discovered? Who called you to tell 

“Bianca.”  

out about it? Nigel wouldn’t be that 

surprised as to how did Bianca find out about it. Why would she have Michelle be an eyewitness if she 

saw them going to a hotel 



I so unfortunate? We only did it once and were caught. Nigel was engaged in what?” Sarah 

 


